Historic Photos of Mobile

Mobiles long history includes joyous
Mardi Gras celebrations and tragic natural
disasters. Civil War and segregation,
shipping and manufacturing, dirt streets
and booming wharves are part of its
fascinating story. Cargo shipped to and
from its busy docks gradually shifted from
cotton to timber to bananas to
manufactured goods. In World War II, its
population grew exponentially as the city
became an important shipbuilder for
Americas arsenal. Historic Photos of
Mobile transports readers to a time of hoop
skirts and horse-drawn carriages, then
shows them how the city changed during
the first half of the twentieth century.
Timeless, rarely seen, black-and-white
images
capture
historic
colleges,
family-owned shops, the longest American
flag ever displayed, hurricane damage,
social change, tall ships, and scenes of
daily life in generations long gone.

History. As the oldest city in Alabama, Mobile has a rich past spanning centuries. French, Spanish, British, Creole,
Catholic, Greek and African legacies haveThe Mississippi River circa The levee at Memphis. In addition to the
sternwheelers Harry Lee and City of St. Shorpy Historical Photo Archive :: Show Boat: 1900. MOBILE, Alabama -- At
the University of South Alabama Archives in Mobile, on post-World War II history, and for people looking for
relatives. - 2 min - Uploaded by oldstuff4allOld photos of Mobile. The photos are in the public domain. Library of
Congress, Prints Fire Department Mobile Public Library Historic Development GulfQuest Recycling Neighborhood
and Community Services E-Mobile Tax PaymentsMobile was founded as the capital of colonial French Louisiana in
1702 and remained a part of New France for over 60 years. During 1720, when France warredBorn in Mobile, raised in
Florida. Still swing through from time to time. The history is that of one of the prettiest forgotten cities in the south. See
more ideas aboutMobiles long history includes joyous Mardi Gras celebrations and tragic natural disasters. Civil War
and segregation, shipping and manufacturing, dirt streets Mobiles Historic Homes Tour has been around for decades.
Bob Allen, who is on the Board of Directors for the Historic Mobile PreservationHigh-resolution vintage photo archive
with thousands of HD images. Old Carnival photos in Mobile are a snapshot in time. They illustrate what has changed,
and some things that have remained the same.Explore Becky Robinsons board Historical Places & Old Things on
Pinterest. See more ideas about Mobile alabama, Vintage photographs and VintageDiscover ideas about Shorpy
Historical Photos. Shorpy Historical Photo Archive :: Royal Street: Mobile, Alabama - Royal Street Looking South from
St.Old theater on Government Street. downtown Mobile, AL. More information See more. On The Road with Dave:
Historic Photos Of Mobile: A Review. Mobile Conception. Grants Dept. Store, on the right, was the first Mobile store to
have an escalator. old mobile alabama photos - Google Search. More information.(Alabama Department of Archives
and History). Mobile began as the first capital of colonial French Louisiana in 1702. During its first 100 years, Mobile
was a A video book trailer showcasing some of the photography within the title, the Historic Photos of Mobile by Carol
Ellis and Scott Kirkland.See more ideas about Historic homes, Historic houses and Abandoned places. Shorpy
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Historical Photo Archive :: Royal Street: Mobile, Alabama - RoyalSee more ideas about Alabama, Vintage photographs
and Vintage pictures. Shorpy Historical Photo Archive :: Government Street: Mobile, Alabama, Wrought
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